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More than just ink...

Flexible Packaging

Inks that have proven themselves time and again:
Know-how and service just in time

Widest range of packaging inks…

As the demand for colourful, flexible packaging

As a manufacturer of high quality printing inks, Micro Inks

continues to grow, so do the demands of the

is playing a leading role in creating solutions that meet the

customers. Only those who keep up with the times as

demands of discerning packaging printers.

far as quality and efficiency are concerned will be
able to satisfy these demands. We help our printers

Continuous research and development ensures that our
products are always state-of-the-art.

do this by supplying them not only with our
continuously improved products, but also with a

We offer a wide range of 'ink systems' to meet diverse

comprehensive service package that is right up with

printing conditions - water based, solvent based and

the state-of-the-art in printing techniques.

inks based on different resin systems. Special inks for

MICRO ESTERLAM PLUS
Lamination inks for PET film
MICRO HILAM PLUS
Gravure inks for PVC shrink sleeves
MICRO HIFLON PLUS
Toluene free surface / lamination inks for OPP
MICROLAM PLUS
PU based lamination inks

food packaging, out-door exposure and low odour inks.
And we offer you this technical know-how
wherever and whenever you need it.

Talk to one of our sales or technical staff to discuss your
specific requirement.

MICRO TOP
PU based lamination inks
MICRO TEMP
Heat resistant inks for foil
MICRO GLOSS
Surface printing inks for polythyne
MICRO SHINE
High gloss surface printing inks for polythyne
MICRO TWIN PACK
Surface printing inks for detergent & oil
MICRO IGLOO
Deep freeze inks for polythyne
MICRO FRESH
Toluene free lamination inks
MICRO FANTASY
Surface printing inks for woven sacks
MICRO FORTUNE
Surface printing inks for HDPE woven sacks
MICRO LABEL
Inks for labels

Please refer to our Technical Information Sheets
for detailed Product Information

MICRO KRAFT
Inks for kraft paper

